
Referral Case 
 

For Non UK Passport Holders applying for any visa type other than Employment Visa, resident in 

UK for less than Two years, need to provide 
 

For Non UK Passport Holders, resident in UK for more than Two years, need to provide 
 

Copy of Indefinite leave to remain stamp or card 
 

OR 
 

Copy of current UK visa 
 

Utility bills pertaining to Current Month, and One for at least Two years back (but not older than 30 

months). Utility Bills include only Landline Telephone, Gas, Electricity, Water, Council Tax Bills and 

Tenancy 
 

Agreement. 
 

Bank statements will not be considered as Proof of Stay. 

NOTE - Mix and Match of the Utility bills are not acceptable. 

In absence of 2 years residence proof in UK, case to be treated as Non UK national and Non UK   
form should be submitted along with the duly filled online application form (Printed PDF for m)  

 

In case applicant holds a NON UK passport and is unable to produce proof of stay for last two years 
 

All passport holders of Pakistani Origin /Spouse 
 

Copy of employer's letter (addressed to the HCI and its respective consulates) OR chartered 

accountant's certificate (if self-employed) OR unemployment allowance letter / disability allowance 

letter / benefit letter. 
 

Last three months bank statement. 
 

Notarized invitation from relative (s) in India and their proof of identity (Photo ID). Duly filled 
  Additional form along. 

For Pakistani passport holders 
 

Duly filled five sets of Specific Visa application form for Pakistani passport holders with one identical 

photo on each form. 
 

Copy of employer's letter (addressed to the HCI and its respective consulates) OR chartered 

accountant's certificate (if self-employed) OR unemployment allowance letter / disability allowance 

letter / benefit letter. 
 

Last three months bank statement. 



Notarized invitation from relative (s) in India and their proof of identity (Photo ID). Duly filled 
  Additional form along.  
 

For Bangladeshi Passport Holders 
 

Duly filled Visa application form for Bangladeshi passport holders (All the columns of the Form are 

Mandatory and must be completely filled). Three sets of Application form. 
 

Copy of employer's letter (addressed to the HCI and its respective consulates) OR chartered 

accountant's certificate (if self-employed) OR unemployment allowance letter / disability allowance 

letter / benefit letter. 
 

Latest one month bank statement. 
 

For Afghanistan Passport Holders 
 

Copy of employer's letter (addressed to the HCI and its respective consulates) OR chartered 

accountant's certificate (if self-employed) OR unemployment allowance letter / disability allowance 

letter / benefit letter. 
 

Latest one month bank statement. 
 

For Sri Lankan Passport Holders 
 

Duly filled additional form (Colombo Form) for Sri Lankan passport holders. 
 

For Chinese Passport Holders 
 

Duly filled additional form (Beijing Form) for Chinese passport holders. 


